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(quote I Came Up With)  2; One Step
 
One step is one step farther than you were a step before.
One step into the future,
And one step out of the past.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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(quote I Came Up With) 1
 
When your last breath is drawn
And the lights go white,
The pain will all be gone
And a smile will return to your face for forever and tonight.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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A Flower That Never Wilts
 
The smile on your lips
That glint in your eyes
Is all I need to go on
You're all I need to get by
The silent acknowledgments
Of how we love each other so
One look tells it all
Knowing that we will never let the other go
There's a change in your voice,
A smile encased
And your eyes brighter
Happiness plastered on your face
As am I,
The one by your side
I'm happer than all that seems real
There's never anything we need to hide
Images flash behind closed eyes
Of the memories, good and bad
Laughing, crying; healing, breaking
With all that we did, it seems like there's nothing else to add
But as our days stretch on,
We know more memories will be made
And without a doubt,
Our love will never fade
Like a flower that never wilts
Our love will be
The best way to live is this
To always love is the key
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A True Friend
 
There is someone I can run to,
Someone that loves me whatever I do,
She helps me through hard times,
Even if I only had nickels and dimes,
She is such a true friend,
She is with me till the end,
I’ll tell her when we’re in trouble,
When I see her we’re in our own bubble,
It’s just about us,
Our friendship is A+,
She’ll do nothing to hurt me,
Meet this girl and you will see.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Another Day, Another Lie
 
Another day, another lie
Another time to pretend to fly
Someday I'll tell them what I really feel
I'll tell them that happiness isn't real
Sometimes I believe their little lies
But then I know it's false when I look into their eyes
 
Another day, another lie
Another day to hold in my sighs
It's time to put on my 'happy face'
As I walk out of my room, to another place
They believe me everyday
They believe in what I say
 
Another day, another lie
Another act of being the 'happy guy'
Is there no hope for me
There is none around that I can see
Today they saw me cry, and they asked me why
I didn't tell them the truth, I just made up another lie
 
Another day, another lie
Today I've had enough and I begin to cry
I fall to my knees
Saying 'Lord, help me please'
'I've made a huge mistake'
'And it's something I just can't shake'
'Come into my heart'
'I want a fresh start'
Suddenly, I start to cry again
But not for the reasons that used to have been...
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Chocolate Cake
 
I want chocolate cake,
Will you make,
It for me,
You know it’s yummy,
 
I see chocolate cake,
That you said you’d make,
It’s on my plate,
After I eat I’ll give you a five star rate,
 
I’m eating chocolate cake,
That you said and did make,
It’s definitely five stars,
You are raising the bars,
 
I am done with my chocolate cake,
That you said and did make,
Now what to eat,
That small piece was a cheat,
 
Now where’s the vanilla ice cream,
It’s chocolate’s dream,
Mine too,
It’s all gone boo hoo!
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Confusion
 
Hate fills my heart
For the ones I am supposed to love
How I hate hate
Because I know it displeases the Almighty above
 
Love fills my heart
For the ones I am supposed to hate
This confusion is crazy
And now I am thinking 'Oh great'
 
I am so confused I don't know what to do
I try figuring it out on my own, that doesn't work
So know I turn to You
I should of thought of You before, but this confusion is driving me crazy
 
Please stop the confusion
I need help fast
Lord, I know you'll help me
And I know for sure that this help will last
 
So now love fills my heart for the ones I am supposed to love
And forgiveness fills my heart for the ones I am supposed to hate
All thanks to God
The Almighty and Great
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Darkness
 
The silent whispers fill my ears and reach inside my soul
The darkness clouds around me as a whole
No speck of light to be found
Not up, not down, nor anywhere around
Though when the moment of silence comes
When the whispers are told that the word is mum
The silence reaches even deeper than the whispers; showing me that I am alone
Soon, all I know is darkness and silence; and light is now unknown
Though my heart screams for something
It screams to get out; to see anything
Anything rather than the night
But my eyes are now accustomed to the dark sight
My memories; slowly fading away
I try holding on to them, but things aren't going my way
Even now I wish the whispers would return
So that my brain continues to turn
So that my eyes continue to blink regularly
So that my heart continues to beat its melody
So that I won't forget the ones whom I adore
And maybe if I hold on to all of that, I will see a door
The door to light and cheerful laughs
But until I see that door, I will forever be less than half
The darkness and silence will consume me until that day
So until then, in the darkness will be where I have to stay
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Days Pass By
 
These days seem to pass by
With always an added sigh
It all goes to fast
Special moments never last
I cry at the thought of this
And certain people, I start to miss
Why does this happen to me
There seems to be no reason at all, at least none that I can see
I've seen them only yesterday
But I still miss them anyway
Days pass by
So do my unexpected cries
I saw them again today
I talk to them, but never telling them what I really want to say
I look at their picture
Wishing I was there
But these days don't slow down
I think with a frown
Days pass by, no stopping it at all
My mind is clear, but then someone pops into my head and I start to bawl
What if they die, what if I die
I won't be able to say what I truly feel, shouldn't I
Shouldn't I not be worried
I am thinking soon one of us will be buried
I doubt any of us will truly soon die, but the worrying is still inside
I want them by my side
Days pass by
I'm telling them now, I cry
I go to them, telling what I really feel
And what is different from fake and real
They tell me they know what I mean
I give them a hug, not caring about the scene
Because what I feel is so real, so true
I know I will never forget you
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Different
 
I'm free to be different
Because my fear of it has gone
I'm free to be different
Because of God's Son
 
The world acts like being different is so bad
Even though we all are different in some way
Our looks and personalties is what makes you different from me
I'm okay to do what I want and say what I want to say
 
I'm free to be different
To discover my own ways
I'm free to be different
I don't care if I look perfect or just okay
 
If I'm different, will you hate me
If you do, I really don't care
'Cause God helps me deal with you
I'm not going to ridicule you, like you do to me, even if you're not there
 
I'm free to be different
Because I can do things for me
I'm free to be different
Because with God, I can be whoever I want to be
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Dreams Come To An End
 
You hold me in your arms,
You make my body warm,
Then you sat up,
You looked at me,
And said that I was your baby,
 
But every dream comes to an end,
That’s where you said we should just be friends,
I was so happy,
Before,
It seems like you just threw me out the door,
 
You see me on the sidewalk,
You know we can’t talk,
I’m so angry with you,
You see me I look away,
Cause’ I have nothing to say,
 
My dream came to an end,
When you said we should just be friends,
I wanted,
To hurt you,
Cause’ I thought it couldn’t be true,
 
I was walking to work,
But then I saw a shadow lurk,
Behind me,
Then I knew who,
It was it was you,
 
Just go away,
You ruined my life in your special way,
That’s why we,
Can’t be friends,
Cause’ dreams come to an end.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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I Believe
 
I believe in love
I believe in the Ones high Above
I believe in death
I believe in eternal life, even after my final breath
I believe in being crazy
I believe in you and me
I believe in miracles
I believe anyone can make a difference, even if it's little
I believe that dreams do come true
I believe you can do whatever you set your heart and mind to
I believe that nothing is impossible for God
I believe everyone is great, even people who can't even nod
I believe that I have a purpose in life
I believe that my parents wisdom is as sharp as a knife
I believe in Hell
I believe that Hell is a terrible place, I can tell
I believe in second chances
I believe in magical dances
I believe in my friends and family
I believe that with God, I can see
I believe in the Bible
I believe that It is wonderful
I believe that the Truth will set you free
I believe you can be whoever you want to be
 
But I don't believe in being perfect, there is no way, no how
You're not even perfect when Jesus is in your life, at least not for now...
 
 
'God loved the world so much that he gave his one and only Son. Anyone who
believes in him will not die but have eternal life.'
                                                                                   -John 3: 16
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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I Can See
 
There is Someone I can’t see,
But I know He loves me,
I will see Him one day,
He’s told me to go His way,
 
I believe His love,
He and His Son is high above,
But if you believe,
You can retrieve,
 
His love,
Is like the feathers of a dove,
It’s true,
He loves me and you,
 
We are His top priority,
You know that I can see,
We read His Word,
We were told what was heard,
 
It’s all a fact,
It’s all intact,
A great discovery,
Yes I can see,
 
He’s not an ordinary guy,
He’ll never tell a lie,
To anyone,
Cause’ he is the One,
 
I can see,
This love He has for me,
Even if I can’t see Him now,
He can tell me how.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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I Just Don’t Understand
 
When you said you don’t love me anymore,
I thought I was gonna die on the spot,
You kicked me out of your door,
I don’t want to go, but you’re making me,
 
Why’d you have to do this to me,
What have I done to you,
I just don’t understand, I don’t see,
As I cry, I see you laughing inside,
 
You ripped my heart, right of my chest,
You said it was for the best,
I don’t think that’s true,
Now I don’t know what do without you,
Doesn’t this sound lame,
I can’t get your name,
Out of my head,
I think about you when I am in bed,
Wishing you never done that to me,
And I’m praying that God’ll let me see,
Why you had do that to me and ruin my world,
For this other girl,
 
What could make you possess this evilness,
I don’t understand this world or you,
You said I was nothing less,
Than anything you ever loved, you said I was more,
 
But I guess that isn’t true,
I think I knew you were going to break up with me,
When you started acting that way, when I was talking about me and you,
You seemed so out of it, like you had no idea what to do,
 
You ripped my heart, right of my chest,
You said it was for the best,
I don’t think that’s true,
Now I don’t know what do without you,
Doesn’t this sound lame,
I can’t get your name,
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Out of my head,
I think about you when I am in bed,
Wishing you never done that to me,
And I’m praying that God’ll let me see,
Why you had do that to me and ruin my world,
For this other girl,
 
I just don’t understand…
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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I Know Something You Don'T Know
 
I know something you don’t know,
Do you know who she likes,
Did you see her today,
Did you see how she bikes,
 
I know something you don’t know,
I know who she likes and he is kind,
Yeah I saw her today she is awesome,
She is the best biker in my mind,
 
I know something you don’t know,
Did you see how she’s dumb,
Did you see how she’s dressed,
I heard she sucks her thumb,
 
I know something you don’t know,
She is so smart,
She wears cute clothes,
She is not a thumb sucker (oh she got her clothes at K-Mart) ,
 
She is someone mysterious,
I know,
But when she gives you her friendship,
Your friendship will always stay not go.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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I Love You
 
Love is a wonderful thing,
It brings,
Lots of things for you and me,
Oh and it’ll make you get down on one knee,
 
Someday,
That’s what I say,
If you love me that much,
You’ll do that and such.
 
I love you,
You know it’s true,
I want you baby,
And that’s not a maybe,
 
That’s a yes,
So don’t start up a mess,
Saying you don’t love me,
Cause’ I can see,
 
The way you feel,
But you’d never reveal,
It to me,
Oh baby,
 
It’s okay,
But I gotta say,
You better tell me sooner or you’ll be too late,
Cause’ since you’re my mine Nate,
 
You know this isn’t lie,
Oh my,
You’ll miss when I’m gone,
But who says when I’m gonna be done,
 
With you,
I don’t want to leave my new,
Guy,
It’s no lie,
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My love,
Is softer than a dove.
You know it’s true,
I love you.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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If Only...
 
Sunny days and blue skies
Always smiles and no lies
Never pain, inside or out
No one ever doubts
Eternal happiness
And nothing less
You never see anyone shed a tear; unless it's the happy kind
Don't need to watch your back, because no one will stab you from behind
Angels walk the earth
Everyone is perfect from day one; their birth
Perfection is the easiest of things to succeed
The strongest of the strongest lead
Even though all are strong
But this is the world where they belong
Hurt isn't a word known to any vocabulary
Nor is blood, sin, fight, or scary
This place is the most amazing
The most perfect, the most loving
 
If only this world subsisted...
If only the world we really live in was like this...
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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I'M Burned
 
Meant to be,
Let me flee,
Away from here,
Like a running deer,
 
I don’t love you,
I don’t need you Hugh,
So get away from me,
Don’t even think of getting on one knee,
 
Cause’ you know how I feel,
But I’ll never reveal,
My feelings to you,
Cause’ in my heart your new,
 
But not a new I like,
So go take a hike,
Don’t return,
You already made me burn,
 
You pushed me towards the fire,
You know I’m getting tired,
Of you,
So go away Hugh,
 
Just go away,
Or I’ll make pay,
See the burn,
Now it’s your turn,
 
I’m burned,
Your mind will be turned,
I’m burned,
Don’t you see what you’ve learned.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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I'M Gonna Walk The Walk
 
I'm gonna walk the walk,
I'm gonna walk my way,
I'm gonna talk the talk,
I'm gonna have my own say,
 
Hey people what ya doing,
I heard you are copying each other,
Hey no not me,
I'm just following my brother,
 
Cause' I'm gonna walk the walk,
I'm gonna walk my way,
I'm gonna talk the talk,
I'm gonna have my own say,
 
Say what,
I cant hear ya,
So why you say something and do something else,
Just go back to your mama,
 
Before I walk the walk,
I'm gonna walk my way,
I'm gonna talk the talk,
I'm gonna have my own say,
 
You trying to be popular,
Get a life,
Be independent,
Start living at the tip of the knife,
 
So now I'm gonna walk the walk,
I'm gonna walk my way,
I'm gonna talk the talk,
I'm gonna have my own say.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Labels
 
Labels do nothing but screw up your life...
 
Goth, emo, freak
Popular, loser, geek
 
Today your popular and great
The next day, you're a loser
At the bottom of the food chain, the bait
That's what happens with labels
 
Just because of the way you look or act
They call you emo or goth
Because of what you have or lack
Labels just mess up everything
 
Today your uncool
The next day, everyone seems to love you
And you make your crush drool
Labels don't help you at all
 
Just because of your intelligence and nerdy looks
They call you a geek or a nerd
Because you'd rather read a book
They label you
 
Goth, emo, freak
Popular, loser, geek
 
Labels do nothing but screw up your life...
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Light
 
The day is getting darker
The shadows get out of their hiding places, so they can play
Owls and bats come out, too
Very soon tonight will start, and then it'll be the end of today
 
The shadows play with our minds, so we receive nightmares
The owls and bats scare us from our windows
We know they can't physically harm us
But we still want them to go
 
We feel as if we're stuck here all alone with the shadows
But we're really not
We have a candle in the darkness
God is what we got
 
He's a candle at first
But then this small light turns into a fire
A fire, so bright, so brilliant, that it can conquer and save us all
Our God is the Light in the darkness, we're no liar
 
And with that the shadows stay away from our house
The nocturnal creatures don't scare us anymore
We feel the warmth of light, even in the most darkest of places
The shadows pass over our houses, as the angel in the Tenth Plague passed over
the Christians' doors
 
The night is getting lighter
The shadows go back to hiding
The owls and bats go to bed
Very soon day will be here, and we will be waking...
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Locked In
 
These four walls enclosing me
Your pictures on the wall
Me, locked in here
I look into the pictures, trying to remember what we saw
Me, listening to the song that makes me cry
While I think about me never seeing you again
Because I'm locked in here
I pray things will go back to the way it used to have been
I'm focusing on the past, and praying on the future
Soft tears roll down my face
The clock shows that it's late in the night
But like I care, how I miss your embrace
How can something that seems so small
Hurt me so deep inside
The small pictures hang beside me
I look over, and you're all there, by my side
I remember the moments clearly
We were all being crazy and having fun
But then I remember that I'm locked in
And the happy memory is gone
My heart aches... I need to see all of you again
My soul crumbles... I miss each and everyone one of you so much
My eyes, glistening... as I look beside me once again
All because of the separation, me being locked in, and such
Will I ever get out
Will this silent torture of the soul cease
Lord, I feel all alone... help me
The loneliness is like my own disease
The good and the bad times
All of us always loved each other
God, I ask you
Will I be locked in here forever...
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Love Hurts
 
When you told me we were done,
I couldn't imagine you gone,
I didn't want you to let go,
All I could think was no,
Me in your embrace,
Made me think our love was aced,
Letting go hurt too bad,
It made me so sad,
You said it was hard to say,
I knew I couldn't make you stay.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Not Yours
 
I know looking at you isn't right,
But baby I can't keep you out of sight,
You don't know I want you really bad,
Cause you and your girlfriend make me sad,
I am always in the shadows of your life,
I was about to pick up the knife,
But then I think of you,
Is this what I want to do?
 
I dropp it to the floor,
And see an open door,
Seeing you on the other end,
Going through it ending up your friend,
Its okay,
A good start so I can live through the day.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Oh What Should I Do
 
Help me out,
I’m gonna scream and shout,
Get me out of this hole,
That I dug myself,
I fell in,
Do you wanna get a pin,
 
That says Hannah got out,
Of this place she didn’t pout,
But if you’re my friend,
You’ll see that is a lie,
I did pout and shout,
And it seems to me I didn’t get out,
 
Oh what should I do,
Is this my forever home that is now new,
But soon it won’t be,
Cause’ I’ve been in here too long,
I am so alone,
I’m desperate for a phone,
 
To call you,
To see if this is really true,
I’m guessing it is,
Oh what should I do,
 
This hole seems to be,
Getting deeper oh help me,
I am getting lost,
Oh what I should I do,
Hand me a rope,
Please don’t say nope,
 
To me,
Oh you’ll see,
I’ll get,
Out of here,
One day,
Then what will you say,
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Oh what should I do,
I’m stuck in this hole like glue,
I want to get out,
I want to live my life,
And feel my toes in the sand,
And hold your hand.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Puppy
 
So you have this 'best friend'
You both said you'd be BFFs until the end
She's all nice at first
But only to quench half you thirst
You see, she did that so you'd be her puppy
To follow her around, do what she says, orderly
You have a fight, she's mad at you
Now you're sad and don't know what to do
As a puppy would, you run and hide
When this 'best friend' yells at you, it hurts so much inside
Yet, you be nice to her
You do what she likes, dress like her attire
So today she likes you again
Next day you're gone for ten minutes and she asks you were you've been
You say you were with another friend
She doesn't like you having other friends, she's mean to you, but you are kind to
her then
She wants to do something bad, you follow her lead
You both get in trouble, you take the blame, she doesn't help you, she has no
need
Go ahead, take the blame
Don't think that it'll get you any fame
You'll be stuck inside alone
While you're 'BFF' is having fun
Go ahead be a puppy
While you're at it, why don't you make this girl your god, while staying happy
But take my advice
Your 'friend' is no better than lice
So don't stay as the puppy you are
Go out and be yourself, be your own star
Live without focusing on the consequences of this 'best friend'
Life isn't a line, it usually tends to bend
Find other friends that aren't like her
You're not anyone's puppy, you're you, that's who you are...
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Rachael The Rockstar
 
R-A-C-H-A-E-L,
You know her,
I know her,
We see her all over the world,
 
Rachael,
Shes a rock star,
She is so awesome,
Oh yeah you are,
 
Go R-A-C-H-A-E-L,
Lets give it up for,
Rachael,
For her new tour,
 
Rachael you know,
How cool you really are,
'Cause,
YOU'RE A ROCK STAR!
 
 
&#9829; You can replace 'Rachael' with any female name!
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Rescue Me
 
I feel blind,
Is it my own mind,
That can’t see you,
I feel stuck like glue,
 
I feel messed up,
I’m a lonely pup,
Rescue me,
From this darkness all around our tree,
 
Our special tree,
That we planted you and me,
I look around,
And at the ground,
 
I see nothing at all,
But I see I’m stuck in this ball,
I can’t get out,
I’m gonna scream and shout,
 
Rescue me,
Oh I plea,
I need you,
Help me out of this new,
 
Home that I know,
Really isn’t mine oh,
Help me with my way,
To get away,
 
From here,
I feel my end getting near,
I can’t see,
So help me,
 
I will pray,
Please hear my say,
Rescue me,
Help me I plea,
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I know you,
So I know it’s true,
I’ll get out of here,
Just keep on loving me my dear.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Sanctuary
 
My bedroom is a place very special to me,
After a days work, it’s a sanctuary,
I never want to leave it, though I do,
Because sometimes I actually feel bored there too,
 
Inside I have my radio, I listen to my favorite music,
I stay locked in there when I feel sick,
That has been happening a lot though,
It’s annoying I try to keep my mind off of it, that’s why I have my radio,
 
Inside I daydream about people and things,
I daydream about what tomorrow will bring,
When I say I daydream about people, I mean the one’s dear to me,
Like my friends, my crush, and my family,
 
I try different looks with makeup and clothes,
I use fingernail polish to paint my fingers and toes,
I usually wipe it off, it does not look the best,
So I go get some of my candy, and have a candy fest,
 
Even though I call it my sanctuary,
It isn’t always the best place for me,
But it is one of my favorite places to be,
Then why am I saying it’s not for me,
 
Sometimes I don’t understand myself, but that happens to everyone,
When I get out of my room everyone is gone,
But they are just in another room, you can say their own sanctuary,
So I am not alone when I say I don’t understand myself, it’s not just me.
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Stuck Till The End
 
I try not to stare,
I see your face everywhere,
I know you are my best friend,
But in the end,
I want to be together,
Forever and ever,
 
Your hugs make me smile,
I feel I could run a mile,
When I am upset and start to cry,
You hold me and comfort me oh my,
 
When you told me that there was a girl,
I felt like it was the end of the world,
In my mind she couldn’t have you,
But there was nothing I could do,
 
I heard you asked her out,
Felt like I could curl in a corner and pout,
You haven’t called me in days,
Just to say hi or it’s okay,
 
When I heard the phone,
I picked it up and there you were alone,
You said that you were done with her,
You told me that I was your lover.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Tears
 
My sadness and joy
My life and fears
Are the reasons for my tears
 
At night my tears fall
They just keep running down my face, they are something I can't control
I feel as if they are telling me something, or at least my soul
 
The reasons for my tears are
My God, my love and me
My friends and family
 
When I think about these people, I start to cry
When I listen to certain songs, along comes my sighs
My tears never end, do I even have a reason for these tears
 
In my definition, tears are a good thing
They let you emotions out, they let you be free
Through my teary eyes, I can see what I think has become of me
 
Am I this emotional girl, that tears fall with every thought she thinks?
Am I unable to hold in these tears?
Most is false, but still, little is true, that is one of my fears...
 
Tears falling from my cheeks
Like a faucet that leaks
I'm waiting for the 'plumber' to fix it
God is my plumber, and in Psalms 147: 3, it says...
 
'He heals the broken in heart, and binds up their wounds.'
 
Though my love for my Lord is so very awesome
I don't need a 'plumber' right now
Though, He is walking besides me, for anytime I need Him
 
Tears fall as I think of my faith
I think of how lucky I am to have such a God
He's never far at all, not ever
I know his love is forever
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Tears stain my face
I think I know what they are telling me
They tell me to live every moment
To let every second last
And to stay strong
Because our lives on Earth go so fast
 
Tears aren't a bad thing at all
It's okay to let it out, or ever just bawl
Sometimes the tears go on and on
But I know that the reason is a good reason
 
My God, my love and me
My friends and family
My sadness, my joy
My life, my fears
Are all the reasons for my tears
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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The Fight
 
&#9829; Hi everyone, I want to let you know that me and a friend on a chat site
have been writing this poem... on the post we just call it The Never Ending
Poem, but I will just name it The Fight... thanks for reading everyone, I really
appreciate it! I will probably updat it everyday or week something like that. She
starts, then I do the next line, then her, then me... you get it.
 
Day by day
Night by night
They say we continue
Stay and fight
But I can't keep this up much longer
For soon my hunger
For the world outside
Will take me from this place in which I hide
 
 
I am still fighting
Wondering when I am going to stop
I don't know if I can feel the pain, and see the sight
I want to stop, can anyone hear me
I wanna get out of here
This place isn't where I am supposed to be
But I keep on fighting, this never ending fight
 
So let me cry
Let the flower die
But yet there's sun
I see it in your smile
I see hope
In this complicated tile
 
I reach out to the sun
But it just seems to fade away
There seems to be no light at all, but I see one
I run to it hoping to find a different outcome
 
Are you there?
Am I wrong?
Maybe I should stop imagining....
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Just give up
But I won't
I'll never quit
Because with you
My path is lit
 
You're shining in my eyes
I keep jumping, hoping to reach you
Is it my imagination, something I've been coming to despise
I try to believe, I try to keep the hope going
I pray that this is real
Something I can come to
Please just reveal
Reveal yourself for me, because I want to see you
 
 
Open your eyes
Can you see mine
Can you here my whisper
On the wind
When I see the sun
I can almost see your smile
 
Glancing over I see
What used to be of me
I see in you
The happiness in your eyes, the smile you bear
How I hope you don't come into this despair
That I am now in...
Then I hear the wind again
And you just seem to disappear
But somehow, I feel that you are near
I hear your whispers in the wind
 
I know I can
Last time I ran
Far away from the truth
I knew then that it couldn't end
That I could never forget you
Never ignore the feeling inside
So now I cast off false hope for a freedom
From these tears where I hide
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So look at me
Can you see my eyes?
 
I look into your eyes
Now I fully see
The truth that lies within
I see the lies
That you have told to keep your own life going
I see the pain
You have suffered the times you ran away
But I see a hope
I still see a hope inside of you, I hope that can bring
You back to freedom
The freedom you yearn inside
The freedom that has never lied
 
Take my hand
I'll take yours
Smile off the lies
Shake off reality
Because right here
Right now
It's just you and me
 
Let this time last forever
So we won't forget it ever
For one day we will be free
But this day will soon, end and we'll go back to reality
The sun is on our side today
So let's do whatever we want, in whatever way
 
Don't let this moment fade away
Carpe Diem
Seize the day
So come on
Even though the shadows are getting closer
Their not here yet
 
Take my hand
Let us run away
Let us run away from this foul place
We really don't know which way we run
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All we know is that we are running towards the sun
We see the shadows behind our backs
About to start their attacks
But as long as we are running
They can't get us yet
 
My feet pound unsteady ground
Am running to you or with you?
I guess I'll never know
I know one thing
You see far away
But then one day
I open my eyes
And I know that beyond my tears
I'll see you waiting
I hold my breath
Fall deeper into my dreams
And when I go up for breath
I can see you there
But where?
 
These places that we run to
I don't know where they are
All I know is that the shadows can't win
We need to follow the sun, the big shining star
I stop and turn around, I see you aren't there
Where have you gone
I can't be on my own, I can't survive without your companionship
I have to keep running though, I have to reach the sun
I'm sorry I have left you
It was a mistake
I am all alone again
And it's a feeling I just can't shake
 
I'm not awake
I'm in my mind
I close my eyes
I see your face
I feel the long awaited embrace
If we're separated
Then at least I can see
Your smile
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In my dreams
Nothing is what it seems
 
I'm getting closer to my destination
But, I'm getting farther from you
The sun is setting now
I have to stop, even though I don't want to
In my sleep, I start having my dreams again
I know it's a sign that life is up ahead
I dream of the sun, life, and your smile
But then I see the shadows hiding and waiting until night, the time that we dread
I wake up, sweating and scared
Because it is dark
This is not where I want to be right now
Because this is the time of when the shadows lurk
 
The shadows in my mind
The shadows in my heart
I wish I could see your smile
But the shadows cloud my sight
I won't let go
But your already gone
So far away
I yell
I shout
But you can't hear
Can you still see me?
My mind is clear
Of all but one
Your smile
Your eyes
My demise.......
 
My light is clouded up with these evil shadows
They tear my heart to pieces, not ever letting go
If only you were here, your smile would save the day
And then we can be together again, and walk our way
But your not here, so that can't happen, not now, not anytime soon
It's past midnight, oh how I wish it was morning, or even noon
Then I would have the sunlight shining down on me
And you can find you way, too, then you can see
Without the shadows clouding you vision
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And you can make your way to me, with precision
So you can go as fast as you can
Go faster than the average man
The shadows torment my soul
I am not the one in control
Alas, I see the sun rising behind the mountain
And the pain slows down once again
 
But even in the darkest night
There is but one silver light
The moon
The stars
I can see your silhouette
Your so far away
But I am too
The mountains release the sun
Time to run
But you never seem closer
If only you could see me
Behind this tainted glass
I can see you
Through the shadows I fight
It's not right that they separate us
It's not fair
So please
Take my hand
Take me with you
Away from shadows lair
Please
Take my hand
Never let go....
But no
Your out of reach
 
I glance over my shoulder, thinking you are right behind me
But I remember how I left you there, unable to stop running
I cry, and the tears seem to never end
I can't do this, I can't go on alone, who knows what the shadows will bring
So I stay where I am, knowing I shouldn't
But how I miss you so
I find a little stream, drinking up the water and washing my face
I look into it deeply, thinking I see you, so I look behind me again, you aren't
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there, so I go
I look for shelter, I see something that shall make a good place for me to stay
It seems almost as if someone has made if for me
But I doubt myself, I see that in my little home, there is light to keep the
shadows away
But only for a couple hours into the night, but still it makes my feel a little happy
I hope that you will find me, my adobe is right in the path of the sun
I know you will, with our connection we can find each other, when ever
The crying starts again, I wish that I could just stay strong, like you
But I think to myself, you may be crying to, as I am for what seems like forever
Your smile seems so far away
I want you here, with me
Your smile brightens the world
When I am blind, your smile makes me see
 
My tears make a stream
Follow it to find me
My mind is no shelter
So instead I duck under a tree
Wishing you were with me
Wishing, wondering...Whether we were meant to be.
I close my eyes and remember
The last thing you told me
But the words fade into my empty tears
And it feels like years
Since I last held you...
Or was that a dream?
Why is fate so mean?
It snatched you away
And even to this day
I know you're still looking
And I'm still waiting.
Follow the stream.
Follow it to me.
 
I hear you in my dreams
This is torture to me
These dreams, they are supposed to be good
But they're not, you can't call them nightmares, because there is no shadows
around that I can see
I hear your call
I see you showing me the stream that you made
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I hear you telling me what it is for
You start to tell me, but I wake up, I feel something beside me, it is a steel blade
I don't know where it came from
But all I know it will help me, as long as it's in my hands
I see the sun shining above me
I see the sun shining on the sand
I believe I should go further
But I just don't want to
I know I need to stay strong
But I have no idea how to, no clue
Will you help me
Send a sign, anything
I want to come back to you
With nothing to bring
No shame, no tears, no shadows behind me back
Nothing to make me grow weaker
I stay in the direct path of the sun light still, waiting for you
Everyday, I wait here, waiting for you to run to me, that is what I seek...
 
 
 
&#9829; That's it for now! Thanks for reading!
&#9829; Updated... August 5,2008
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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They Say
 
&#9829; I accidentally deleted this... now I am retyping it. So this isn't new.
Well, I changed 'think' to 'say' on one of the lines.&#9829;
 
I got in trouble again today
All because of what I say
They say I got an attitude
Even though it’s just my mood
Now they blame this on my friends
Oh, when is this going to end
They say being with my friends makes me bratty and bad
Now that hurts and makes me sad
Blaming me is alright
But my friends, that’s just not right
They I should get grounded today
When I hear this I say “No way”
And give a face of disgust
I knew I shouldn’t of done that, I am slowly breaking their trust
I apologize, but they don’t accept it
Behind their backs, my teeth are grit
I stay in my room, wondering what I should do
I start to pray and ask You
For Your forgiveness and help with my problem
A few minutes later, You are done telling me what I should do, You’re such a
gem
The next day, I do what I was told to do
I went to them and started my sentences new
They say that they now understand
I smile at these words and shake their hand
I pray a silent prayer, thanking You for Your part
Because for now, I am happy, I know You top my charts
“If I ever have my troubles again
I will just turn to You, Lord” I say with a grin
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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True Love Forever
 
As you got down on one knee,
I didn’t know you wanted me,
I couldn’t say a thing,
But looking at the ring,
 
I knew I didn’t love you,
I couldn't get the words out as they usually do,
You saw my face,
You thought a lovely embrace,
 
You still on the ground,
Me looking around,
It finally came out,
No I must have shout,
 
You turned your head,
I thought you were dead,
We sat there,
Things were still everywhere,
 
I wanted to change my mind,
But I couldn’t so I left you behind,
Now you are really in love,
You call her your morning dove,
 
I new you weren’t in love with me,
I look at you two and I see,
True love forever,
You will never part ever,
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Vacation
 
Start the planning, we're going on vacation
Start the packing, we're going to need the relaxation
The day has finally come
And I say 'Get in the car everyone! '
 
You, the kids, and I in the car
Going on a trip to someplace far
You and I start to take bets
Of how many times the kids will say 'Are we there yet? '
 
Finally we get there
With conversations still floating in the air
Time to get out
And walk about
 
Start the unpacking
Start the beach walking
We're going to have lots of fun
Before this week is done
 
Six days later
We're all packed again, time to start the motor
We are, again, starting the bets
We just started and it's been five, yet
 
We're home from the trip
And I get out, and slip
We've been in the car for awhile
So I have an excuse, as I wear a smile
 
We unpack from vacation
And have our own celebration
For getting home safe and sound
We start out daily exercise routines again, because we all gained a few pounds
 
Our family tells other families
About the vacation and the sights we still see
We encourage them to go
And we tell them all we know
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So now we're just laying around
Being bored and focusing on all the sounds
We had fun at our vacation
But I know it seems so boring since we're home, and we have no creation
 
Vacation time, why did you have to go
Now we are bored, you know
Oh well, we can't wait for the next one
Then we will, again, have lots of fun...
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Waiting
 
I'm waiting for a turn around
Something that'll allow my feet to stay on the ground
These days I have been falling
Not able to get up
Instead of bawling
I wait here on the ground, waiting for someone to help me
Most see me, and hear my plea
Do they help me... not at all
They look at me once, and keep going their way
Forgetting what they saw
Now I am feeling the fatigue
I need someone to help me up, that is all I need...
 
I'm still sitting here
Trying to make up my mind, trying to make it clear
I am yelling, can't you here my cries
You act as if I am invisible
Am I someone you despise
Hours later, I'm still waiting
I have started the debating
Of if I should start my crying again
No, I can't, I have to stay strong
But I wish everything was back the way it used to have been
I'm waiting for someone, anyone in this world
Can't you help me, can't you help this poor, lonely girl?
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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What I Feel Right Now
 
What I feel right now,
Doesn’t matter to you,
What I feel right now,
Will make you new,
 
But you don’t care,
How to fix your hair,
Or how to love me,
That I can see,
 
But when I look at you,
I know it’s true,
What I feel right now,
Is true and I’m not asking how,
 
You are such a liar,
Just go home I’m getting tired,
I don’t love you anymore,
Go out my door,
 
If I have to I will push you out,
Myself and the I will shout,
At you,
The you’ll know it’s true,
 
What I feel right now,
Doesn’t matter to you,
What I feel right now,
Will make you new,
 
But will you want too,
Make yourself new,
That’s what I doubt,
So go out,
 
The door,
I don’t need you anymore,
Cause’ what I feel right now,
Will make you wonder how,
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But don’t ask me,
You will soon see,
Just go you make me sick,
You aren’t slick,
 
What I feel right now,
Doesn’t matter to you,
What I feel right now,
Will make you new.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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When I Wish A Wish
 
When I wish a wish,
I hope a hope,
That no one knows,
Not even a pope,
 
But then I think,
There is someone,
He is my God,
He is the One,
 
For you,
And me,
You will,
Soon see,
 
Because when I wish a wish,
I hope a hope,
That only One knows,
He is my safety rope,
 
I know,
That He,
Is out there,
Watching me,
 
He’s watching,
You,
Like me,
Too,
 
Though when I wish a wish,
I hope a hope,
That God will love me,
And He will never say nope!
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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Why?
 
Why does this always happen to me?
I'm in a place I don't want to be
Stuck inside a world filled with confusion and hate
I know that I have too much on my plate
So what am I supposed to do?
As all the colors turn into a gray hue
As I try to run from my past
Wanting every pain I feel to be the last
What am I to do?
The only thing I feel is blue
Like the tears that roll down my face
Without a smile, without a place
Without a breath, without a heart
I'm wishing this would just be the last part
It's not bleeding
But my heart is hurting
And no one seems to care
Even out of all the people in this world-people who outnumber ny head of hair
Give me an answer; answer my plea
Why does this always happen to me?
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You Can’t Run Away
 
You can’t run away,
You are running His way,
He wants to love you,
If you know that’s true,
 
Then why are you running away,
I’ve got to say,
You are truly confusing,
You are bruising,
 
Yourself,
You need the Lord Himself,
He will help you,
He helps me and even sinners like Hugh,
 
I know who is encouraging you,
To run away from the new,
Love you want and need,
But Satan is filling your heart with greed,
 
But God will help it stop,
It will end with a big pop,
The demon will be dead,
Then you can go and rest you head,
 
As long as you’re resting next to Him,
You’re thoughts won’t be grim,
Cause’ you can’t run away,
Just follow His path His way.
 
Hannah Unknownnnnnn
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You Think
 
I see you sitting there
Without a care
I know what you are thinking...
 
You think no one understands
That you can't put your feet on dry land
You're drowning in this depression
You think no one has anything as bad as you do, no relation
You think of suicide
You wish there was someone that could pull this depression aside
You think that it's impossible for someone to do
But you forgot about the One who created you
Not your mother, not your father
But Someone much greater
You think if this God is real
Can He help you, can He make you heal
I know God can
But you don't listen to me, not this person
 
If you ever find out, that I know your every thought
Don't think I'm a demon, don't think I'm God, 'cause I'm not
That doesn't matter now, all that matters is you knowing the Lord
He will make your depression get bored
And just leave
So no more will you be deceived
 
But it's up to you... if you give into Him
If you do, He'll get the depression out of every limb
You think it's possibly all a lie
But it's not, Jesus died
Think of me when you choose
Do you want you life right... or forever bruised
 
I see you sitting there
Without a care
I know what you are thinking...
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You'Re Nothing To Me
 
ABC,
Do you really know me,
Do you know the basics,
Oh come on just face it,
 
I know you don’t want me,
You’ll never get down on one knee,
I know it’s a guarantee,
You only like me for my money,
 
Just deal with it,
Or I’m gonna get you hit,
Cause’ you’re a big fat liar,
Come on I’m getting tired,
 
You’re like so whatever,
You can be so much better,
That’s why I don’t want you,
I got someone new,
 
Just go home,
Just go and roam,
The world without me,
I’ll be fine I’m going with Lee,
 
You’re nothing to me,
I just want to be filled with glee,
So get a life,
I’m not gonna be your wife,
 
Just walk away,
I’ve got nothing to say,
I don’t love you anymore,
Just walk out my door.
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